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Introducing Undergraduates to Mathematics Information Resources
Sallie H. Barringer
Maddux Ubrary
Trinity University
Undergraduate students ofmathematics aretradnion-
ally not heavy users of library materials for their cour-
sework in mathematics. Ukewise, many instructors of
mathematics are inclined to limn the scope oftheir under-
graduate students' work to·stralght" mathematic&-Work·
ing problems and doing homework assignments. Wtrt
should students be introduced to the information resoer-
ces intheir fieid? First ofall, those students who plan to
go to graduate school will need to know how to get
information on basic research inmathematics. Ukewise,
those students who are planning acareer in mathematics
in an industrial or applied snuation need to know how to
gain rapid, timely access to mathematics information.
These are the most obvious and practical benefits; how-
ever, by using mathematics resources, students will both
develop asense ofthe richness andvariety ofmathemati·
cal research, and undenstand the processes and develop-
ment of the discipline. This can be true for both math
majors and non-majors. By taking mathematics out ofthe
textbook so tospeak, and into a larger scheme ofthings,
this can become part ofastudent's compiete educational
experience in mathematics.
Probably the best way to introduce students tomath-
ematics information sources, and achieve the aims stated
above, is through library-based assignments. Following
are three suggestions for assignments that could help
students achieve these ends. These assignments have
been developed as aIIematives toactuaily wrning papers.
tt has been my experience that unless such an assign-
ment isapproached very carefully, having students write
aterm paper is not the most effective way for students to
become acquainted wITh resources in a particuiar area,
and amore directed assignment, like these, is much more
successful.
The first of these assignments is designed to allow
students togain facilITy inusing mathematics information
resources, before going on towork on aproject or assign-
ment in which thay will have to use these resources.
Students have an introduction to their library and ns
materials in mathematics, and are given a handout
describing these. Then they must complete aworksheet
to demonstrate their facilITy wnh these materials. The
worksheet consists from eight tofiIleen question that must
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be answered by using library resources. This assignmem
isperticularly useful for students because nnot only gives
them athorough preparation for their course assignmetl\
but gives them a general introduction to mathematics
resources that they will find essential in either gradUale
school orinthe working world. I have used tt the past two
years in a course in Mathematical Modelling, where the
students are required todeveiop an actual model ofareal
world snuation. They are expected to do a Inerature
search as part of their project. The response from the
students has been very encouraging. In spne of the
course instructor's and my own worries that the students
might find this too much busy work, they have considered
the experience very useful for both this course and others.
The second assignment addresses the third and
fourth reasons that I gave for introducing students to
mathematics information resources, namely that such
assignments allow students to gain appreciation of the
richness and variety ofmathematics, and a better under-
standing of the processes and development of the dis·
cipline. In this assignment, students wouid develop an
annotated bibliography on a topic currently being inves·
tigated by mathematicians. They would find between ten
and fifteen articles written about this topic over the last ten
years, andwrne short descriptions ofthe articles andwtrt
they are important. They would also write a one pege
description of their search process. The assignment
would culmlnatewnh afive toseven minute oral report by
the student in which he or she would summarize the
current state of research on the chosen topic. This is a
particularly useful assignment because of ns flexibilITy.
The number ofarticles to be found can be increased or
decreased, or the pteh ofthe articles can be changed,
from fairly simple, straight-forward descriptive works for
an introductory class, tomore advanced, scholarly works
for an upper-level class. The aim ofthe assignment isfor
students to begin to find out about some of the.areas of
modern mathematical research, and tell how they found
out about n, i.e. through systematically using andevaluat·
ing library resources. I have not used this assignment in
a mathematics class, yet. However, n has been used
successfully inaclass inmicroanatomy for several years.
The third assignment is designed to help promote
students' understanding of the development of the dis-
ciplineofmathematics. Incontrast tothesecond assign-
ment,which emphasized students' exploration ofareas of
current research in math, this assignment takes a more
historical approach. Students assess thescholarly con-
tributions ofasingle mathematician, basedon his orher
published research and its evaluation by their peers.
They would read about their subject, and enher read or
read about their publications, depending on the leve! of
the class, and the particular area ofmathematics inwhich
theirsubject worked. They wouldevaluate these publica-
tions, using cnation analysis, secondary materials, and
other sources, to determine the impact this particular
mathematician had on their area of research and on the
developmentofthefield as awhole. The students would
then write a short report (1-2 pages) describing their
findings and research process. This assignment was
recently used for the first time in a class in genetics at
Trinity. The instructorand I developed alist ofgeneticists
who had made fairly importarrt contributions to the field,
andlet the students each pick adifferent name on thelist
on which todo theirreport. Thestudents were partiCUlarly
encouraged torelatethe workoftheirsubject towhat they
had discussed inclass.
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These three assignments can beused inavariety of
mathematics courses, and wnh students wnh avariety of
levels ofexpertise. The assignments themselves can be
easily modified to sun the particular needs of different
groups of students or different inslnutions. Ideaily, the
three assignments would be part ofa continuum, begin-
ningwnh the use ofthe first assignment inan intermediate
math majors course, then using the second and third
assignments in upper level courses. The aim would be to
have all mathematics majors doall three kinds ofassign-
ments before they complete their program. However, the
assignments are equally changeable tobeused in lower·
level, non-majors courses. Whatever the class, though,
students' use of inlormation resources in mathematics
can give them a better sense ofperspective on the entire
fieldofmathematics,and increasetheirappreciation ofns
richness and diversity.
Nae: Examples illustrating the three assignments
discussed here are avaHable from the author. Please
send requests to: Sallie H. Barringer, Maddux Ubrary,
Trinity University, 715 Stadium Drive, San Antonio, TJ(
78284, (512) 736,7343.
